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Whatever may have been the unfor-
tunate

¬

incidents that clouded the
closing years of his ecclesiastical ca-

reer
¬

the name of Edward McGlynn
doctor of theology jand priest of the
ancient Catholic Church will forever
hold an honored place in American
Jiintory

I knew Dr McGlynn knew him I

well and I loved him I loved him for
wtoat he wasA MAN Priest and
patriot he rose from the people he
was of them he loved them they wor
fhipped Mm-

In my capacity as a reporter on the
Kew York newspapers I was frequently
thrown Into the presence of this great
good man who has Just passed into the
Impenetrable beyond Therefore I had
opportunity plenty to make full meas-
urement

¬

of Ms character
His was Indeed a master mind train-

ed
¬

to the ready grasp and solution of
ny problem in science religion phil
JsopB3 politics or economics But it
Has in the pulpit or on the lecture plat-
form

¬

that he was at Wls best now ex-

horting
¬

the people to time love and wor-
ship

¬

of God pleading tenderly with
them to walk in the path of righteous-
ness

¬

or hurling forth thunderous de-

nunciations
¬

i
from the rostrum against

the evHs and abuses and curses that be-

set
¬

our system of government He
swayed mens minds he elevated their
thoughts lie lIfted their souls

DR MGLYNN AND HENRY
GEORGE

His last great oration was delivered-

at the bier of Henry George in the
Union Palace New York

Dr JtcGlvnn and the brilliant au-

thor
¬

of Progress and Poverty had
ben friends for years BIde a deep
wated personal affection there existed
between them a strong intellectual
sympathy There was much in com-
mon

¬

In their lives Both thought
studied fought and labored for the ad-

vancement
¬

of the people While we
may not agree wit their methods en
th 4y yet we must concede the loft
nEss and splendor of their purposes-

It was his belief in Henry George
and John Stuart Mills and the theories
they advanced on the land tax ques ¬

tion that directly brought Dr McGlynn-
into disfavor with the constituted au-

thorities
¬

of his Church This was his
fatal error not that he so earnestly
believed in the doctrines advanced by
these eminent thinkers but the fact
that he persistently and openly advo-
cated

¬

them after there had been a di-

vision
¬

in his own parish and the peo-
ple

¬

were at riot He had been warned-
by Archbishop Corrigan to desist But
he refused to obey and went so far as
to repudiate this authority That was
the time he lost Ms head His fiery
Celtic nature revolted

Next he took the stump for Henry
George in his first mayoralty contest in
New York and that was the mistake
that Wiled him His bishop first re ¬

quested and then demanded that he
should remain silent on the ground that
it was not the mission of a Catholic
priest to enter a political strife But
Dr McGlynn would not yield He even
assumed a more aggressive stand and
while he thought he was right in the
premises there was a violation of obe-
dience

¬
I

and disregard of authority with-
out

¬

which the old Church would have
long since perished

THE ARCHBISHOP WAS FIRM
It was said at the time that John D j

I Crimmins Richard Croker Andrew
Leary and other chieftains of Tam-
many

¬

Hall had influenced the Arch
bishop against the priest Be this as
it may Dr McGlynn was advertised to
address a gathering at Cooper Union
and the Metropolitan of New York

I wrote him and requested him not to
sf eak at the meeting-

Dr McGlynn at once replied asking-
the Archbishop to modify his request
The doctor replied that he had been
advertised to speak that it was too
late to notify the people who would
assemble to hear him that his word
as a men and as a citizen had been

iven and he felt it his duty to keep
his pledge He said however that if
the Archbishop objected to his further
participation in the canvass he would
hereafter remain silent No answer
Wa received to this letter and Dr
McGlynn addressed the meeting-

In the course of a few days the Arch-
bishop

¬

summarily suspended Dr Mc ¬

lynn from his priestly functions and
had him ejected from the house in
which he had lived for a quarter of a
rpntury The person who performed-
this distasteful task was the late Fath-
er

¬

Donnelly who is said to have acted
aith mere zeal than politeness in exe ¬

cuting the Archbishops mandate
This created great dissensions in St
Stephens parish whose affairs for so
long had been conducted by the sus-
pended

¬ I

priest There was even talk of
violence against those who were called
upon to take up Dr McGlynns work-
in the Church and in many instances-
the love for the pastor proved stronger
than the respect for the Archbishops
authority
DR MGLYNN EXCOMMUNICATED

I

Dr McGlynn left New York and re-
mained

¬

I in seclusion for some time
Nevertheless the dissensions in St
Stephens parish continued and the po ¬

I lice were frequently called upon to pro ¬

tect the property New York was
aflame with excitement and threats
and counter threatd were made on
every hand But Archbishop Corrigan-
wasI unyielding In conjunction with
his advisors and many of the priests of
his episcopal see he submitted a state-
ment

¬
i of the case to Pope Leo XIII de-

claring
¬

that his diocese was in a state-
ofI rebellion and the decision was ren ¬

dered that he should use his own judg-
ment

¬

in the matter The result was
I

that he excommunicated Dr McGlynn
and a number of his followers He also

I removed Dr Burtsell from the parish-
of the Epiphany and later gave him
the little church at Rondout N Y

I and likewise disciplined Father Ducey
both of whom refused to sign the pe ¬

tition to Rome and took sides with Dr
McGlynn-

In the curse of time Dr McGlynn
was requested to go to Rome but in ¬

stead of yielding he spoke disrespect-
fully

¬

of the Holy Father Finally
wljen the storm blew over and he so-

berly
¬

and dispassionately contemplated-
the situation and realized his duty and
obligation to the Church he visited
Rome and had an audience with Leo
XlII who received him in such a gen-
tle

¬

and fatherly way that Dr McGlynn
returned to New York another man
vas reinstated to his priestly station
and was given the parish at Newburg-
N Y where he lived up to the time of
his death Thus terminated one of the
most exciting chapters in the eeclGi
astical history of the American Church

But whatever faults Dr McGlynn
may have had we will write thorn in
the sands while ve clothe his virtues-
in imperishable memory-

DR MGLYNNS ANCESTRY
The parents of the Rev Dr Edward

MKJlynn D D came to this country
frim Donegal reland in 1824 Their
son was born Jn New York City in 1837

and when of sufficient age he was sent
+ to a public school When 14 years old

Archbishop Hughes sent him to the+ College of the Propaganda Rome+ where he remained several years While
+ there he assisted In establishing the
+ American College in the Holy City of
+ which institution for a time he was
+ acting vice president He was ordain-

ed
¬

when 22 years old and received the+ degree of doctor of divinity He re ¬

+ turned a few ninths later and began
+ ministerial duty In the city of his birth
+ I On the death of the Rev Dr Cum-

mings4 he became parish priest of St
4 Stephens and he in time made it

the largest and wealthiest Catholic con-
gregation+ in the city St Patricks C-

ar

¬
L thedral afterward not accepted The
t care of the poor and their elevation in
+ all things was his fad and in further ¬

+ ance of his efforts he spent his private
fortune of 300004

to Father McGlynn was aggrcFiSive in
his progrensivoness When the local au-

thorities
¬

4
of the church instituted a jiys

tern of public schools Father McGlynn
t alone among the Priests of the United

States adhered to an advocacy of the
t public school system and he refused to

advis his parishioners to withdraw
their children from the latter

DETAILS OF HIS DEATH

Mgr Corrigan Summoned to New-
t bury But Arrives Too Late

Newburgh N Y Jan iRev Dr
Edward McGlynn rector of St Marys

i church died at the rectory at 520
oclock this afternoon after an illness
of about seven weeks of heart failurey

superinduced by Brights disease-
A minor surgical operation was per

formed on Dr McGlynn last night but
this did not affect the patient or con ¬

tribute materially to his death
During the night Dr McGlynn had

several sinking spells and the physi-
cians

¬

were called early to his bedside
where they remained until he died

At noon it was apparent that the end
was near and Dr McGlynn received
holy communion from the assistant rec ¬

tor of St Marys who later adminis ¬

tered extreme unction After high
mass in the morning Dr McGlynn was
anointed-

All efforts toward prolonging life
were made by the physicians but at 4
oclock the priest lapsed into uncon ¬

sciousness his last audible prayer be ¬

ing
Jesus have mercy on me

He passed away without recovering
consciousness-

For two days past Dr McGlynn had
been troubled with hiccoughs but was
able to take liquid nourishment to the
last Dr McGlynn was aware that
death was near receiving the word
tranquilly-

This morning telegrams were sent to
Dr McGlynns nephew and niece in
Brooklyn and several Catholic clergy ¬
men his warm friends were notified
A dispatch was sent to Archbishop Cor¬

rigan and his secretary telegraphed-
His grace will arrive in Newburgh-

at 810
Archbishop Corrigan had already

made arrangements to visit Dr Mc ¬

Glynn and would have come on Mon-
day

¬

The relatives missed a train and
did not arrive until Dr McGlynn had
become unconscious Efforts were made-
to locate Frank McGlynn the actor a
son of Dr McGlynns brother who lives-
in California-

The cheerfulness that characterized
Dr McGlynn was exhibited to the last
Even when the physicians were using
salt water to keep him alive a few
hours longer Dr McGlynn evinced
much interest and finally remarked

Well the ways of physicians are won ¬

derful
The citizens of Newburgh were pre-

paring
¬

a testimonial for Dr McGlynn-
who celebrated his first mass in StMarys church on New Years day 1895
and who had been in the ministry for
forty years People of all denomina ¬

tions were to have united in honoring
the priest and a purse was to have
been presented to him News of DrMcGlynns death caused profound sor-
row

¬

Prayers had been offered in both
Protestant and Catholic churches for
his recovery

Dr McGlynn was first stricken with
illness on Nov 16 at the rectory He
was seized with a severe cold and was
compelled to seek his bed Tmough he
was obliged to break engagements to
lecture no alarm was felt by his
friends until the following Monday
when he suffered a severe chill The
first serious attack occurred Nov 26
and a day or two later there was a con ¬

sultation of physicians It was an-
nounced

¬

that Dr McGlynn was sufferlag from chronic kidney disease
Early in December Dr McGlynn suffered two attacks of heart failure and

his relatives were hurriedly summoned
He rallied however and until Saturday night he appeared to be holding
his own and gradually regaining hisstrength He was able to sit by his
bedside for a few minutes each day
but was never able to leave his room

Archbishop Corrigan arrived at 810
and proceeded at once to St Marys I

rectory He pressed deep regret
that he had not arrived before the end
came He was much moved when he
entered the chamber of death and
looked on the face of the dead and
commented sadly on the dead priests
appearance He knelt with the otherclergy and said prayers

FUNERAL OF DP MGLYNIT

Buried from His Old Parish and 40
000 Testify Their Affection-

New York Jan llThe funeral to ¬

day of the Rev Dr Edward McGlynn
in St Stephens Church of which he
was formerly the pastor was the oc-
casion

¬

of a manifestation of popular
affection such as hats been rarely wit-
nessed

¬

The coffin containing the re-
mains

¬

of the beloved priest was deposit-
ed

¬

at the altar rail of the Church and
from 530 a m until the doors were
closed at 1230 p m 40000 persons it is
estimated looked upon the face of the
dead For four hours a compact stream-
of humanity poured into the church
They moved in pairs up the middle
aisle to the foot of th coffin there they
parted one person going to the right
the other to the left and then aftergazing upon the face that has been
loved by so many thousands they
passed out of the Church Many re-
mained

¬

in the Church and the pews
were crowded with more than 2500
persons long before the doors were
el led

At that time there were many on thestreet who had not been able to gain
admission

0he head Trad been slightly raised In

I deference to an understood wish that
everybody in the Church might see the
features of the dead from different
parts of the Church The purple robes-
of the Priest still clothed his body and-
a crucifix was clasped in his hands
The features wore the same benevolent
expression as in life The chancel was
in black and white All the candelabra
all altar fixings and altars were clothed-
in these sombre colors the white altar
cloths having been exchanged for black
with white fringe To the left of the
middle of the sanctuary as one faced
the altar was a magnifi ent cross of
flowers surmounted by a dove To
the right was a large pillo of red car-
nations

¬

forgetmenots and mignon-
ette

¬

Both were striking designs
Among the first to push their way

through the crowd with the Paid of 300
policemen detailed to pieserve order in
the vicinity of the Chunh were fifty
letter carriers from the Letter Carriers
union which has held Dr McGlynn in
great rcirpect since his lid to them

These men brought a handsome floral
wreath with old Celtic lettering read ¬

ing Saga thereon or in English-
Our Beloved priest
The obsequies began at 930 with a

solemn chant for the dead conducted-
by Rev Thomas F McLoughton and
Rev Thomas O Connor of St Stephens

Newburg N Y Jan OThe funeral of
Dr Edward McGlynn was held today in
St Marys church which was crowded to
the doors The services were presided-
over by Archbishop Corrigan Occupying
seats in the church were all the Protest
ant clergymen of the city who had been
specially Invited to attend the services
The city officials were also present by in ¬

I
vitation

The chanting of the service of the dead
was first in the order of the services
Then a solemn requiem mass was cele-
brated

¬

the choir singing Dresshlers
march Dr Richard T Burtzell delivered-
an eulogy and the servic was concluded
by singing and the pronou icing of absolu ¬
tion by the archbishop

After the services the remains were
viewed by the people and were then borne-
to the station where the coffin was put
aboard the train for New York

THE HEAVIEST CROSS OF ALL

Iva borne full many a sorrow Ive suf¬

fered many a loss
But now with a strange new anguish Icarry the last dread cross I

For of this be sure my dearest whateverthy life befall
Tho cross that our hands fashion is the
t heaviest cross of all

Heavy and hard I made it in the days ofmy fair strong ynutfc
Veiling mine eyes from theblessed light

and closing my heart to truthPity me Lord whose mercy passeth my
wildest thought-

For I never dreamed of the bitter end
of the work my hands had wrought-

In the sweet morns flush and fragrance
I wandered oer dewy meadows

And I hid from the fervid noontide glow
in the cool green woodland shadows
And I never reeled as I sang aloud in my I

weird and willful glee
Of the mighty woe that was drawing near

to darken tho world for me I

But it came at last my dearest What
need to tell thee now

Mayst never know of the wild wild woe
that my heart is bearing now

Over my summers glory crept a damp
and chilling shade

And I staggered under the heavy cross
that my sinful hands had made-

I go where tho shadows deepen and the
end seems far off yet

God keep thee safe from the sharing of
this woeful lato resret

For of this be sure my dearest what-
ever

¬
thy life befall

Tho crosses we make for ourselves alas
are tho heaviest ones of all

KATHERINE CONWAY

SONG OF CHAS i KTRKHAM

Tho tyrant exult and their banners pro ¬
claim

And a sceptre of iron may sway
Opression the Irish heart never can

tame
No nor drive hope of freedom away

Tho yoke may be heavy and firm in itsplace
And the fetters secured all may be

But blood will wash out each most shame¬
ful disgrace

And Ireland will truly be free l

The day may be distant perhaps it Is
near

When freedom shall dawn on our land
When Ireland no longer a tyrant need

fear
Her rights she will seek and demand

Her fields now deserted shall blossom once
more

And her ships will skim over the sea
Tho hirelings of England banished from

our shore
Then Ireland will truly be free

Then toast our fair Ireland my coun ¬

trymen all
Success to her struggle so nigh

Her sons will spring forth at the first
trumpet call

Then battle for freedom or die

And when we have conquered and peace
smiles again

Lot this our fond toast ever be Con ¬
fusion to tyrants wherever they
reign-

And Ireland will truly be free

PLAINT FOR BRITON AND BOER

George Crouch in New York Sun
Alas for the Boer and Briton Alas for

the Briton and Boer
Let us pray to the God of Peace Let us

curse the God of War
Let us pray for the time when strife shall

cease
And all nations worship the God of Peace

and curse the God of War

There are desolate homes on the veldt
There are desolate homes afar

Dead are the dead Maimed the maimed
Doomed other martyrs are

From English dales and Scottish glens
from Irish cots and hills of Wales

Come sighs and sobs and funeral walls
And sigh and sob and tear for tear
Tho Transvaal mourners weep their dear
As they are driven together in battle or-

dered
¬

to do or die
T Atkins doesnt know what its about
Fighting farmers wonder why
So the good Queen weeps in her castle

weeps for Briton and Boer
Aid mothers and widows and children

weep and curse the God of War

Who shall be damned for the slaughter
Some chief of political ring

Some ruler stubborn and crafty or some
icehearted diamond king

But idle now to question whose the blame
may be

If the case were left to the God of Peace
II he would surely damn all three

Now blessed be thoso who make Peace
Ever cursed be those who make War

No matter who speaks for the Briton-
no matter whosidenwith the Boer

Kind hearts are the gardens
Kind thoughts are the roots IKind wordsare the blossoms

t Kind deeds are the fruits
St Ignatlusi

t
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Written for The Intermountain Catholic
Last week The Intermountain Cath ¬

olic announced the death of the Rev
Father Sylveoter Malone of Brooklyn
N Y This week space is given to a-

more detailed account of his illustrious
career and which will be read with in ¬

terest by Catholics and nonCatholics
in this intermountain country for
Father Malone assisted in making the
history of his adopted country-

No American had a more deepseated
patriotism than Father Malone When
the news reached Brooklyn that Fort
Sumter had been fired upon his was
the first Catholic church in the land
to fly front Its steeple the flag that had
been fired upon by the enemies of the
Union

Early travelers that Sunday morn ¬

ing saw with astonishment the Stars
and Stripes flying from the very cross
itself 150 feet from the pavement andno sermon preached that day was more
eloquent of patriotism and loyalty than
the flashing folds of the starry bannerwhich silently but effectually identified
Father Malone and his church with the
Union cause-

Throughout the four years of the war
the flag continued to fly from its place-
on this church On the 15th of April
1865 the day following the assassina¬

tion of President Lincoln it was taken
down heavily draped with black and
returned to itsj place on the steeple

ASSASSINATION OF LINCOLN-

The Brooklyn Times of April 17
1865 said That yesterday could have
passed without proper notice by Father
Malone of its solemnity in relation to
the American people was of course
impossible That he would fittingly
denounce thiu newest expression of re ¬

bellion the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln we knew That the members-
of his congregation would be stimu ¬

lated by him to a more profound ap-
preciation

¬

of their dutres as citizens in
view of this most calamitous dispensa-
tion

¬
we knew also Our space will not

admit of more than the merest synop ¬

sis of his two discourses yesterday
discourses worthy of his head and
heart worthy of and flowing naturally
from his manhood and his exacted es ¬

timate of his citizenship
We give but a few paragraphs from

the reports that followed At the 9

oclock mass he concluded his remarks
thus-

I ask you to mark well the man
who calling himself a Catholic shall
dare to speak approvingly of this as ¬

sassination lest he shall bring disgrace
upon us all I ask you to mark well the
man who today has no voice for
mourning Pray that the life
and integrity of the nation be pre ¬ I

served pray that the constitutedau ¬

thority of the nation may paw through
tlfis trying ordeal unharmed and that
this rebellinon may speedily be de ¬

stroyed-
At the grand high mass Father Ma-

lone
¬

said It is not that Abraham
Lincoln has thus been murdered it is
moreIt is the President of the
United States the representative of a
nation of freemen the head and chosen-
of the people We mourn today for
the Christian patriot gone from us
but we stand appalled and horror
stricken at the murder of a magistrate
whose heart was so filled with Chris ¬

tian charity and forgiveness for those
who had forgetting their allegiance
taken arms against the most humane
government on earth
FATHER MALONES COMING TO

AMERICA-
On the 9th of April 1839 an 18year-

old boy having crossed the Irish sea
from Kingston to Liverpool wrote to
his mother in the town of Trim county
Meath Ireland I preserve as good
courage now as I had on leaving
Kingston and I will I hope until I ar ¬

rive at that goal for which my heart-
so ardently glows

The goal was America and the fol ¬

lowing day he started for Philadelphia
aboard the packet ship Susquehanna-

This boy Sylvester Malone is hon-
ored

¬

and respected today in thousands-
of homes says a writer recently in
speaking of the great Brooklyn priest
both Protestant and Catholic not
merely as the venerable parish
priest of SS Peter and Paul in Brook-
lyn where his long life of manly
Christianity is so well known but in
a wider circle of friends scattered over
the whole United States whose love
and admiration he has won by his
faithfulness to American ideas and na-

tional Ihonor
Prior to his departure from Ireland

young Malone was educated at the
classical academy of two Protestant
brothers named Carroll one of whom
was a fellow of Trinity college Dub
linThe institution appears to have been-
a model of its kind and was attended-
in equal numbers by Catholics and
Protestants who were taught to fra¬

ternize pleasantly and thus laid the
foundation for many a lifelong friend ¬

ship
Sectarian bias was discouraged re-

ligious bigotry uprooted and the uni ¬

versal brotherhood of man so per-
sistently emphasized by the brothers
Carroll that theseed bore fruit in the
after life of many of the scolars
FATHER MALONES EARLY LIFE

Indeed the social status of the com-
munity

¬

in which his early training was
received was largely responsible in-

forming Father Malones1 character for
In writing to a friend afterward he
said

My early life was toned by associa-
tions with nonCatholics The kindli
em feeling was cultivated among peo-

ple who followed different religious be-

liefs The Catholic priest and the
Protestant minister walked arm In arm I

through the public streets of the town
Its influence on both sides was calcu-
lated to destroy prejudice and inspire j

confidence among citizens of the same j

nationality-
To this I lovingly turn as the school

I

that has fitted me for the proper ap-

preciation of what citizens owe each
other in America where religion is
left as an individual interest with which-
no

I

one lUllS the right to interfere
4 IQ 1883 the Rev Andrew Byrne rec I

t
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I to of St James church New York

afterwards Bishop of Little Rock
Ark who died during the war of the
rebellion a staunch supporter of the
Union cause went to Ireland to seek
proper candidates for the priesthood in
connection with American missions
Father Malono was one of those who
returned with him They landed in
Philadelphia Sunday May 12 1839
and the following day proceeded to
New York-

Following the advice of Bishop
Hughes young Malone at once entered
St Josephs Seminary which had been
recently opened at La Fargeville Jef-
ferson

¬

county New York The next
year the seminary removed to Ford
ham where it is today and here Father
Malone completed his studies after a
four years course

FATHER MALONE ORDAINED
Fiftythree years ago on the 15th of

August 1844 Father Malone was or-
dained

¬

a priest of tho diocese of New
York The ceremony took place in St
Patricks Cathedral and was performed-
by tho Rt Rev Coadjutor Bishop Dr
McCloskey who subsequently became
the first American Cardinal and was
the first time he officiated at the cere
mony of ordination Not long after ¬

ward Bishop Hughes appointed Father
Malone to the care of the little church
and congregation in Williamsburg-
L I

There were but few resident Catholics-
in the village prior to 1840 and these
few used to cross the East river on
Morrells old ferry from the foot of
Grand street to Corlears Hook and at¬

tend mass at St Marys Church New
York which was situated in Sheriff
street and afterwards in Grand near
Ridge A small church was erected on
the corner of North Eighth and First
streets Brooklyn capable of seating
500 people It was dedicated June 27
IS 10 by the Rt Rev John Du Bois
second Bishop of New York On Sept
22 1844 Father Malone assumed
charge as its first pastor It was called-
St Marys and its parish limits ex¬

tended to Hallets Cove Astoria on
the north Myrtle avenue Brooklyn-
on the south the East river on the
west and the hamlet of Middle Village
on the east An idea of the work of a
parish priest at this early day is given
in an interview with Father Malone
published in the Christmas number of
the Brooklyn Eagle of 1894

My earliest recollection in connec ¬

tion with Christmas day here is of my
having been called to Newtown to at ¬

tend the bedside of a dying Catholi
That was in the afternoon There was-
a bad snowstorm and I had to walk
there and walk back When I re
turned to my church I had beng
alone to take my place in the con
fesional and remain there till midnight-
and the next morning to sing two
masses 6 oclock and 1030 oclock and
preach to both congregations and also
say a low mass at 9 oclock
THE YOUNG PRIESTS COURAGE

I

The Volunteer Fire Department
practically controlled the affairs of the
town and it was a common thing for I

its members to insult the young priest
whenever opportunity offered They
frequently jeered him as he passed by
their engine house but could neither
frighten nor ridicule him out of the
performance of his duties

This manly way of facing his ene-
mies

¬

together with the unobtrusive-
but energetic prosecutIon of his parish
work soon made an impression on his
fellow citizens and gained the respect
and good will in many instances of
his pronounced opponents

When Father Malone assumed charge-
of St Marys it was so heavily in debt
that building and land together could
not have been sold for enough to can-
cel

¬ I

the indebtedness but in two years
he paid the entire amount and quietly-
set to work to raise funds and acquire
property for the present church

About this time he made the ac-
quaintance

¬

of a young Irish architect
named Patrick C Keely and was so
impressed with his ability although
the young man had never built a
church that he was asked to submit
plans Pspecifications Father Ma

lones confidence was juetitfed for
though SS Peter and Paul was K elya
first church he afterward planned and
superintended the constructfon of over
600 churches among the number being
the cathedrals of Boston Hifcfcfax
Montreal Burlington Buffalo and
Portland Me

During the first decade of Father Ma
lones pastorate the few scattered at-
tendants

¬

of the early lays increased to
a congregation of 5000 He had pakl
off the debt on the old church built a-
new one founded a school giving In-
struction to 1000 pupils collected a
valuable church library established
several flourishing societies beside at ¬
tending faithfully to the routine duties-
of his parish He had earned a well
merited rest hence Bishop Loughltn
granted him permission to attend the
proclamation of the dogma of the Im-
maculate

¬
Conception by Pope Piux IX

in St Peters Rome Dec 8 1854 and
he sailed from New York In October of
that year After a pleasant vtolt abroad
he resumed the work of his pariah
about Easter 1855

HIS STRONG ANTISLAVERY
VIEWS

From its inception Father Malona
was politically identified with the Re ¬
publican party This was the natural
outcome of his strong antislavery
views and grew out of his sympathy-
with tho little band of abolitionists
whose constant agitation for the free ¬

dom of the black man led up to ther
stupendous events which followed

From boyhood up Father Malbnet has
believed and taught that the true
spirit of the Catholic Church is ire full
harmony with the spirit of American
institutions hence he never swervea
from the course he marked out He

I held that in order to maintain the ap-
proval

¬
of his own conscience in the

sight of God and to conserve the inter-
ests

¬
of his Church and people iin the

community he was called to labor In
it was necessary to identity both
strongly and fearlessly with all that
tended to build up true manliness and
honor whether in the individual or
the state

Therefore instead of listening to the
wellmeant suggestions of timorous
friends he became more pronounced fur
his teachings and vehemently at ¬

tacked the illconcealed tendency
toward secession and national dishonor
which manifested Itself immediately
prior to the election of Abraham Lin-
coln

¬

Father Malone was a regent of the
State University of New York at the
time of his death

FATHER SLALONES ESTATE

Rumor Says Relatives Will Make a
Contest In Court

From the New York Herald Jan 5

There will he a continuation of the
scandals that surrounded the cloSing
days of Father Malonea life when hS
relatives take the settlement of his es-
tate

¬

into the surrogate court Xte
Ohurch authorities according to a
statement made to me last night by
Father John L Belford now pastor of
St Peter and St Pauls Church m
Williamsburg are prepared to contest
every point that is of any interest to
them For this purpose they have se¬

cured legal representatives In case
the relatives offer any other will for
probate than the one made by the dead
Priest on Nov 6 or claim that Father
Malone died int tate a legal battle
will follow

We know that Father Malone made-
a will on Nov 6 Father Belford told
me In tlhte parish house at No 69 South
Third street last night and under
that will the Church had certain be-

quests
¬

made to it We feel that we have
a right to have that Avill offered for
probate or opportunity given for its
being probated and if this is not done
It must be proved that it has been De ¬

stroyed This will is the one witnessed
by Father Martin CvnoH and Monslg
nor Duffy

I ni3 will that Father Belford referred

Continued on Page 7


